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®hc CtJCttWg Susdite CENTS witl get yoif anything 
you want; That [it wha a 
Three Line advertiment coett 
in the GAZETTE

UNOLOROmO LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

SO CENTS A WEEK.

^ The Evening tiàieiÉk le til* Lm- 
“ geet dally paper In the Mari

time Erevlneee.

The Evening Gazette le Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1890.
VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 742.

THIRD EDITION. OUR FINE FURSSECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.NEW GOODS 
ARRIVING DAILY.

SALMON.
RIOTOUS SOLDIERS. Are A1 for Quality, Finish and Price.ATTACKED BY A BEAR.NATIONALIST TRIALS.FLEEING FOR THEIR LIVES. Via C. P. R from Pacific Coast,

1 CARLOAD THF TROOPS AT GOA COMMIT THE 
WILDEST EXCESSES.TWO HI NORTON COMMERCIAL 

TRAVELLERS ABE ATTACHED ST MUFFS,
Capes of the Latest London 

And New York Styles.

SOMEWHAT EXCITING SCENES IN 
THE COVET TESTBBDAT.CITT OF 6 BAN ADA, NICARAGUA, 

ALMOST DEPOPULATED. CHOICEB.C. SALMON 
Corned Beef.

Glass Lemon Extractors, 

y Hair Selves,
<5>t^ Teller Kitchen Knives, 

Cake Coolers,
■ Gem Gas Stoves, &c.

They Shoot Down the People Indlserlra 
lnstely and Bayonet Thane Seeking 
Sanctuary—'The Coward Governor 
General Justifiée Them.

BY TKIJMRAPH TO TEB OAZ1TT*.

London, Sept. 28.—The Chronicle's 
Calcutta correspondent says: It is re
ported that the troops in Goa are 
committing the wildest excesses and 
shooting the people indiscriminately. 
Several popular leaders have been 
arrested and shot in their residences, 
and others are besieged. Numbers of 
people have fled to the sanctuary of the 
cathedral iû^Old Goa.

It is rumored that the Governor-Gen
eral is hiding in the palace and is deaf 
to the petitions from the inhabitants 
—Many women and children who fled 
thither tyr protection have been bayonet- 
tod by tlm pslay guod fiooiraldynm- 
mite bombs have been thrown into thé 
palace by a . band of citizen soldiers. 
The Governor justifies the acts of the 
troops on the ground that ft revolution 
has been declared. It is estimated that 
300 persons were killed and wounded in ' 
two days fighting.

%wrj

Protend end Objection. Without Limit 
. The Masloirstee' De«loton..P«tHek 
O'Brien Asreeo to «In Bell—*<■•

BT TBUK>KfJÉ TO TBB GXIRTTB.

Dublin, Sept ^6.—Alter the court had 
given its decision in the matter of the 
protests Mr. Ronftn on behalf of the 
crown, continued to recount events in 
1889 in connection with the carrying ont 
of the plan of campaign. Healy declar
ed this a patent sham and demanded 
that the counsel for the crown come to 
the particular acts with which the de
fendants were charged. At this point a 
proposal was made 
whereupon Patrick 
terpoeed an objection complaining 
that his time was being wasted in con
sequence of .his illegftT arrest. To this 
Honan took exception declaring that the 
btreA ofr O’Brien hedame legal when the 
latter arrived in Dublin. O’Brien there
upon arose and was about to leave the 
court room, but several constables inter
fered and he was compelled to remain. 
After consultation with Healy, O’Brien 
consented to give bail. Alderman 
Dillon, of Dublin, here applied 
through his solicitors for

against Sergeant Kennedy

They Succeed In Killing the Animal 
and Deceive Some Seretehee-Be-Ominous Warnings of Convulsions 

of Nature — Earthquake Shocks 
Drive Residents Into the Street—
The Neighboring Volcano Showing 
Signs of Activity.

Nsw York, Sept 24.—Advices from 
Granada, Nicaragua, under date of Sept.
21, say :—

There have been ominous warnings of 
convulsions of nature going on under 
the surface of a portion of this fair coun
try during the past several days, which 
has driven the people of Grenada from 
their homes, this^ locality being the one 
in WhicèA thé earthquakes beginning 
their rumblings on Saturday have since 
resulted in the injury of nearly every 
house of the city of 16,000 - Souls to a 
greater or fess^exteni 

* 'Grenada is built at the base of the* 
great volcano, MottbadKO, H&Iai has 
been considered as extinct for centuries, 

taken place in it 
since the'difcrcoveiy of the country. But 
there'is ndw a daily dread lest the long 
closed crater should open and bury 
town in lava and ashes.

The first evidence of the earthquake 
distiirbances which have been going on 
beneath Granada was given on Sunday, 
when one of the fairest days of the year 
was broken in upon by a trembling of 
the earth ^and an ominous rumbling 
noise, as of distant thunder, proceeding 
from the volcano. Several spells of 
trembling were then felt, but not any of 
them sufficient to do harm to dwellings, 
although it created a panic among the 
inhabitants.

A heavy shock came on Monday morn
ing that caused great injury to nearly 
every house of the city and was felt at 
Managua, Rivas, Masaya and other 
towns, 60 and 70 miles distant from the 
volcano Monibacho. Other shocks equal
ly heavy followed, though no damage 
has been done outside of this city, where 
there is hardly a house with the walls 
uncracked or with the roof uninjured 
or partly thrown into the street 

Arriving in the city in the midst of 
the panic, your correspondent found that 
everyone was making desperate efforts to 
leave the city. Those who have been 
unable to get away have passed the 
nights sleeplessly and fearfully on cots 
placed at doorways, in the streets or 
public plazas where groups of campers 
are huddled together away from the 
danger of falling walls.

The vibrations of the earthquake have 
been from northeast to southwest, and 
those of the heaviest kind have number
ed half a dozen, though the minor trem
blings have been innumerable.

Up to the present time 10,000 persons 
have left the city by tlie railroad trains 
alone the government running the trains 
out of town as rapidly as the facilities 
will permit. In addition to that num-

™arereen OftileThSTËS ^oBONTO pa. &pt. a»d
have been partly destroyed, and as the Teemer will row for a purse at East 
quivering of the earth is again felt, and Liverpool, Ohio., Oct 2. 
the ominous distant rumbling from the 
volcano is heaid, the weak and helpless 
cast anxious glances toward the crater’s 
crest, to detect any beginning of the 
greater calamity they fear. The popu
lation of the city has now been reduced, 
it is estima'ed, to 3,000, the remains of 
a city of 15,000 population four days 
ago.

Although the calamity has been great 
enough and caused a great panic, 
have been no cases yet of falling 
or any deaths consequent upon the 
earthquake shocks. The government 
has done all in its power to keep order 
and prevent the plundering of destroyed 
houses. Mr. William Newell, the newly 
appointed American consul, 

today looking after the interests of sev
eral American youwr ladies, Misses 
Frances A. and D. F. Caldwell, and Miss 
B. C. Graves, who are teachers in the 
college for young ladies here.

There has been no severe shock for 
nearly 30 hours, and confidence is being 
restored to an extent sufficient to permit 
the refugees to return for some 
valuables left in the hurried fliw 

Mombacho, the volcano which is look
ed upon as the centre of the upheaval, is 
about 3000 feet high, and Granada is 
located at its base, a part of the town be
ing built on the lower portion of the 
slope, and less than 15 miles from the 
crater. There are evidences of a terrible 
eruption in the past when the greater 
quantity of the lava coursed down the 
volcano’s slope
Nicaragua, from the shores of which the 
peak rises. There are numberless little 
islands a short way from shore formed 
by the flow of lava. Should there be an 
eruption, Grenada would be doomed.
Even should the lava take a direction 
from it, the fall of ashes would be suffi
cient to make the town uninhabitable.

At present there is no active volcano 
in Nicaragua, and but one in Central 
America, via., in Salvador. Three years 
ago, Ometepe, near the centre of Lake 
Nicaragua, ended an active state, and 
the last of the eruptions of Mornotombo, 
on the border of Lake Nicaragua and 
near the capital, was seen less than two 
years ago in the form of a thin column 
of smoke rising from its crater. Since 
then there has been In this country no 
volcanic eruption and no prominent 
earthquake.

Your correspondent left Granada to
day, taking the steamer across the lake, 
and as the foil view of Monotomo was 
had from the ship, several great land 
slides near the top of the peak were no
ticed, giving evidence of the commotion 
whichhas taken place there.

elproélty Sentiment—Two Jllnlnt

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Kingston, Ont. Sept 26.—Bears are 
becoming numerous in the rear of the 
townships in Frontenac conut y. While 
Gowdy and Reid, travellers for Mnckee- 
ton & Co. of this city, were driving 
along the highway near Verona yester
day a large black bear sprang on the 
road and attacked their horses. Gow- 
dey took his gun from under the seat 
and fired one shot at him only wound
ing him. Thejgim then got out of order 
•ad it looked dangerous for the 
and horses. The weapon was got into 

________________________ _______ order again And two1 or thrée Charges

mini MTRpfilVi V/ If I If I LlfVll fiL Gowdy revived a number of scratches.
The beariwas brought to the city today

BUILDINGS
. Toronto, Sept 26.—Alderman Lindsay,

Are opening a Superb
«, i n XT ___ J returned to town. He travelled in NewbtOCK Ol JN 6W and | Brunswick, Cape Breton and Nova Scotia,

! fashionable

Just in stocke lull Une of

Armour’s Cornedi
I® ■

Beef and Tongue.At ourGoods all fresh and new. 

usual low prices.
~ sL>~ -_Z Blizzard Storm Collars, 

Victorias, Siberias and Boas,
All at Bottom Prices.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE
88 King Street., epponlte Moy»l Hotel.

EXHIBITION WEEK
JOSEPH FINLEY,to adjourn, 

O'Brien in- ■adies Real Russian Astrachan Mantles.68, 67 and 6» Dock 6-

Best London Dyed Seal Walking Jackets,
Ladles Alaska Seal Sacques.

RINCHESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISON.noSpecial Invitation to Gentlemen.
It.

the BISCUITSWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton. UNDER SEALED ORDERS.

The Cotter .Wolcott Will Look Oat 
For Opium Smamrlera.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.

Nbw York. Sept. 126.—A special from 
Washington says: The cutter Wolcott 
which will sail from JPort Townsend, 
Wash., in ga day or two, with sealed 
orders will, besides looking out for 
seal |poachers, endeavor to intercept 
the opium smugglers near the state bord
er and also prevent the threatened in
flux of Chinamen now returning from 
the canneries in British|Colambia and 
who will attempt to slip into the United 
States. These orders have been issued 
on the strength of information furnished 
the Treasury department by special 
agents in British Columbia.

sum-
A fresh assortment of MESSRS. HUNTLEY & PALMER’S Biscuits just received

=INCLUDING:===
LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN,
CREAMS

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, &c, &c.; Ac.

of the police force for assaults upon him
self and Mr. Harrison, who represents 
the middle division of Tipperary in par
liament, and others who were assaulted 
on the way to and outside of the Tipper
ary court house.

The magistrates, notwithstanding the 
many protests, declined to grant the de
sired summonses, but referred Aid. Dil
lon to another magistrate, who, it is be
lieved, will grant the summonses and 
have Sergt. Kennedy arrested. The case 
was then adjourned till to-day.

and says that the sentiment in favor of 
reciprocity is overwhelming. He con- I eiders that five-sixths of the people down 

• there are for it

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEA1, 
CRACKNELS.

MARIONETTE,
NURSERY,
RURAL,
MACAROONS,

We invite visitors and our customers 
generally to call and see our magnificent 
selections in SCARFS and TIES, in the 
latest and most fashionable styles for 
Autumn wear. In SHIRTS, COLLARS, 
CUFFS,CLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will be 
found very complete.
MUSIC given to each purchaser.

97 KING STREET. .
NOW I1N STOCK,

I Quebec, Sept 20.—Two young men have 
_ , I cleared out of this city, leaving many

Pyorv Department IS persons to mourn their departure. One
** * I was Auguste Boomer, clerk in the City

wenstooked.andpart-K,»^"»'^ 5-“
ma who are hard to <***• a*°hi* wif®retnmed from the

country and found a note from him say-

suit will do well 
examinemy Immense
Stnolr Am bra pin CT fi w“ 1 colketor for an English paper
clock, euiuiauug u here He to. highly re8pectabie
Floors. Elevator on1 famUy- 
the ground floor to the 
ifth.

OP-AND

We have just opened ?E3 fr41ffi.fffi.Pff IBKffy 
100 Dozen, first ship
ment of our New Neck
wear for this season.
The shapes and de
signs are latest Lon
don and New York
productions.

♦ --------------

BY TKLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Sept. 26.—The conferees 

on the tariff bill are in session since 
11.30 this morning and it is probable 
their report will be made to the house 
sometime this afternoon. It is said the 
date of the bills taking effect yet remains 
to be settled.

GENTLEMEN'S
TIBS.

A SHEET of
The Wieland Arrives.

BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAIBTTf.
New York, Sep. 26.—The 8. 8. Wie

land which run on-the Romer shoal last 
night got off at 3 this morning and 
reached her pier at 8 o’clock.

Mercier* inconsistency.
Quebec, SepL 26.—It is nothing new 

to accuse Merrier of inconsistency but 
things crop up daily while he is

Ordered to Vita.
BY TKLBGBAPH TO THB OAKKTTB.

London, SepL 26.—A British man-of- 
war has been ordered to proceed from 
Zanzibar to Vitu to inquire into the re
cent massacre there.

PATENT “GLACM” fffflDOff DECORATION
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

new
professing love for the Irish race, and 

I preaching justice to all. He dismisses 
1 the only Irishman in the library of the 
I legislature and replaces him by a French 
Canadian. The library more than any 

I other part of the parliamentary buildings 
is visited by American tourists who 

1 mostly are completely innocent of any 
1 knowledge of French and like to meet 
officials who can converse with them

LOCAL MATTERS.
)

For additional Local News see 
Last rage.

A New Station is to be built at 
Houlton on the C. P. R.

The Peri was put on board a scow to 
be taken to the Kennebecasis. This 
little tag of Mr. G. S. Mayes is 45 feet 
long and cost $1,600. She w ill be used 
in towing._______ _________

Sir John *A. Macdonald will arrive 
here next Friday morning and will ad
dress a public meeting to be held in the 
tensdowne rink the same evening at

J. I. MONTGOMERY BANEIn Berlin.Inflai
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Sept. 26.—An infectous disease 
believed to be influenza is prevalent in 
the southern portion of this city.

Fighting the Police.
BY TKLBGBAPH TO THB GAKKTTK.

Lisbon, SepL 26.—It is reported there 
is a f-erious conflict at Coimbra today 
between the students and police.

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN. UUil,FOOT OF KING STREET.
PUBLIC NOTICE. A LOT OF

SAVE MONEY MATTRESSES AND FRENCH BEDSTEADSfluently in their own language.

DÏÏEING EXHIBITION, DAT OR NIGHT, THB EXHIBITION.

Continued from Second Page.
IN THB MACHINERY HALL.

mornimz or

by making your purchases of Fall 
and Winter Good» at WALTER 
SCOTT’S Cash Dry Goods Store.

8You can buy Dry Goods rr Gents Wear at lowest prices.
Our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods is now complete.

CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 
. during Exhibition Week.M to

r* Hanlnn aad Teemer. be

KEDEY & CO . - - 213 Union .Street :30.

W. R. LAWRENCE,trip toed from an w<„ . , „ __ - . In* and the machines are clicking, and Brigt Abtos, arrived this aflernoon
England and Scotland, Perso - llimmering] an(j sawing, and drilling ■ from Ijiltle GIaoe Bay, with a cargo of 
ally and Carefully Selected the where the electric light is made, and the coal she ]iaj continuous head winds 
stock In the best markets; It U agricultural implements are in foil oper- Ln(j fogg aurjng the passage of 14 days, 
large and well assorted and the ation ; where brooms are turned out by off Sable Island ahe carried away a jib
prices are right. Hotels and Ithe 8core and nails ,by 1,16 th”naand and | and split lier top-gallant sail. 
p ^ _ I all the machinery, heavy and otherwise
families making preparations forL .Q fnU motion A Wheel Came off Dr. Ashley a
extra hoarders will find it to their In this section, several firms are ex- riage just by the poet office this after- 
advantage to examine my stock hibiting some fine reaping, raking, and noon. One of the several ladies, w 10
before_____----- Tell your feed cutting machines, and a number of were m the carnage at the time, was
before purchasing. Toll y8Ur other valu7ble imptoments for farm use. thrown ont. The horses became on- 
friends. lThe n„1Vi„ Electric company have a manageable, bnt were stopped by an on-

ONB PRICE. CASH ONLY. I eonple of their dynamoe in operation, I looker.
While next in order comes the broom-1 New Book.—The latest issee of Bryce’s 
making establishment of Messrs. T. & Library, No. 78 is Two Mashers by Mrs. 

, Simms & Co. One employee, with the Croker, the author of Pretty Miss 
aid of a complicated machine is engaged Neville, etc. This novel is quite up to 
at pressing and tying together the the former work of this talented writer 

_jwispe, while another fastens on the and is well worth buying. For sale at 
1 handles. Everyone is Interested in the Messrs. J. & A. McMillans’ counters 

__ _ broom making operations, and this sec-1 Prince William street.
K. H î Q tion is always crowded.

■ - — 1 The BnrreD-Johnson Iron company of

213 UNION STREET.

HoElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER, BY TKLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 26.—Rain preceded 
by fair in Maine. Slightly warmer. 
Southerly winds. Rain Saturday. [EXHIBITION.I have again got my stock folly sorted np, and am now showiM a better ASSORT

MENT THIN EVER. The low price at which I have been selling

FURNITURE To the Editor of The Gazette

Sir—Can nothing be done to relieve 
the denizens of Canterbury and Prince 
William streets from the multiplicity of 
brass bands, the noise of which makes 
the night hideous in that locality.

With the 62nd Fusiliers band, Har
rison’s Orchestra, the Artillery band, and 
an occasional visit from the Salvation 
Army, and the itinerant blind organ 
grinder, the effect was, to say the least 
a trifle monotonous, but now that we 
have added to our afflictions, a fall band 
who practice about five nights a week, 
not one of whom can blow a clear note» 
or musically speaking know B flat from 
a bull’s foot, and who sometimes spend a 
whole evening practicing ft symphony, 
the compass of which does not comprise 

than one note, it is enough to 
drive any sane man crazy.

I would strongly advise the new band 
to make arrangements with the 
Dominion Government for a five years’ 
lease of Partridge Island, where, with the 
fog horn as an example, they might, bv 
the time their lease expires be able to 
play “Annie Rooney” or “Old Hundred” 
with variations.

A concert by 500 tom-cats, or the 
bellowing of buffalos in a wild west 
show would be melody indeed, compared 
to the discord produced by this so-called 
band.

Perhaps the grand jury might, on be
half of suffering humanity be induced 
to take the matter in hand, and do 
something to prevent a general exodus 
from that locality, which is sure to 

should the present intolerable

Reasonable Prices is a feature of busi- 
which always attracts custom.

there
waUshie been * marvel, and a vlait to my «tore will convince anyone that thia ia Mill 

being continued. !NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOU8EHOLD FURNITURE le hardi* Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

ness
Where buyers know that the prices 
will be in every case reasonable, that 
they will not be overcharged should they 
be ignorant of what the article they 
want is worth, then there is perfect con
fidence in trading. We try to live up

l

!■

WALTER SCOTTJOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
Visitors to our Exhibition

waa here All are invited to call at the
82 and 36 (South Side) King Square.

AMERICAN, to this idea of reasonable price making. 
We are in no combine to keep up prices. 
We propose to make a reasonable price 
to every buyer, on every article we sell, 
and are willing to let oor price, quality 
considered be compared with any and 
all prices made. Our Fall and Winter 
Stock is daily arriving; purchasers are 
cheerfully invited to inspect the large 
ranges personally selected in Great Brit
ain and United States by Mr. Barnes. 
Flannels ! you will want them, and it is 
well yon should know we are offering 
something special in these standard 
goods. In low grades we claim the 
lowest prices in the market Dress 
Goods. An examination of our stock will 
show the newest patterns and materials 
in good variety with prices ranging with 
the grades upwards. Wale Serges,Heath
er Suitings, Amazons, Warm Plaids. 
Serges are very fashionable this season, 
Ulster Cloths. Now is a good time to 
decide upon a Wrap or Ulster, Stock 
is complete, Mantle makers not rushed;

the splendid assortment we show at 
prices to suit every want; Hosiery .that 

is certainly good news to

are Invited to examine one large stoek of CLOTHINGBert Vradenbuug’s Marriage took 
« « ... » i „ i place last evening. Rev. Sidney Welton

Yarmouth, N. 8-, with Messrs. °o^' „nited Albert w. Vradenburg and Miss 
Parsons A Sharp as agents, give a practi- E stevena at the residence of her
cal illustration of the pumping engines.
Their exhibit ia directly at the foot of 
eastern stairs, and consists of a number

) Fancy Goods, Toys, Dolls, their
ILLUSTRATIONS OFt.

HOUSE,Books, Stationery, &c. The Bible,
Dante’s Inferno, 
Pnrgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise Lost, 
K,aFontalne*» Fables. 

Price $1.80 Each.

father;Mr Isaac Stevens, and alter receiv
ing the congratulations of many of their

- f
power, raising water and ejecting iL'
Messrs, W. E. A J. W. Myers, show some 
of the iron which they
facture, and to their right the I will be launched tomorrow. The tug 
firm of A. R. Williams & Co., of Neptune will leave for Avondale at ten 
Toronto, have taken a large space in o’clock to-night to tow her to this port 
which they have set a number of their where she will load deals for the United

ALFRED M0RRISEY’S|S~™^y^J“"» Ks^i?’ffS.Dr StM
will be in operation this evening. It is John’ ------------.------
an excellent one, and of great interest to Power to bis legs.—C. E. O’Reilly and 
those of a mechanical turn of mind. E. R. Taylor left last night, for Halifax, 
The exhibit consista of: One drawing | where ‘-Charlie” will mn for the Brown

He will compete

Got. King & Canterbury Sts,
and inspect the Largest and 

Best assorted stock of

moreWATSON Sc CO.,
Thf Angola—The new ship Angola 

manu-1 which is being built at Avondale N. 8.Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. to the centre of Lake

Ready-made
Clothing

HELP THY WEIKLR BROTHER. Don’t fail to see them atf
“If there is one Divine Intuition more than another that reaches ns from the 

Eternal Silence it is, Help Thy Weaker Brother, Bear His Barden. This will help 
ns in time and will not reproach us when time is no more.”

104 KING STREET.
We are acting on thia principle by dividing onr profila with our patrona. And 

the larger the consumers swell onr sales, the lower onr prices most assuredly will

ever shown in Lower Canada.
I press for tin work; one radial drilling medal to-morrow.
I machine; one back-geard drilling ma- against H. D. Creighton who won the 
chine; one 18-incil lathe; one 24-inch medal last year, but who was defeated
planing machine ; two styles shaping by CfRemy two years ago. I^st year1 I machioes ; one doable tread, automatic ““retawUmkîe.

j manufacturer’s bolt cutter ; a turret
_ ^ t I screwing machine, and a pneumatic Stbasoses is the City.—Crowds are

I power hammer. The pneumatic ham- arriving daily on trains and steamers 
rner is something new and in advance of from all directions. The trains which 

JjfcaiiLiL-AeSSj' ’ I any other manufactured. came to-day were filled, notwithstanding
■ 'iAiw l a. Morrison, one of the mem- the extra cars which had been pot on.
Where are DIAMONDS Found’/1 bere of the flrm is in charge of the ex-1 The boats from Washademoak and 

verr sood 1 ajbit and be has had the machines Grand Lake brought in immense crowds 
placed in the best positions posaibto in ™dm°^,the ^‘‘'cessing7 throng Tf 
order to allow the inquiring public a

During the Exhibition Season we will give extraordinary discounts on

Boots and Shoes, and Tweeds, Blankets, 
and Yarns.

1 OUR PRICES MAY STARTLE 
but they will not vex the 
careful buyer.We are short of time and space to give a descriptive “ad” of our prices and 

styles, but if intending purchasers will call on us before buying, they may rely on 
bargains.

come
nuisance be allowed to continue.

I am, dear sir,
Your companion in tribulation. 

St. John, SepL 26, A Quiet Man.
WE ARE SHOWING

will wear 
mothers who are continually called up- 

heel of lei's Overcoats rail in 
pries frfliB $3.75 to $15.00;

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, Plenty ef
To THB Editor or Tme Gazette t—

Sir.—Reports are in circulation that 
the city is over crowded with visitors 
and that no more can be accommodated. 
This may be so respecting the large 
hotels. The list in this office says there 
are lots of nice places where people can 
be comfortably located, and room for 
all that may come, 
the Bureau of Information; office 160

on to repair the hole in toe or 
John or CharUe’s stocking. We have 

durable make of Boys

ANSWER.—Mo»tly in Africa, bat a 
sortaient of them and other _

PRECIOUS GJSMS,

NEAR THE MARKET.
TRYON WOOLEN MEG CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,

J. A. KEID, Manager.
Eight cars of stone were shipped to 

Toronto by the New York Freestone 
Quarrying Co., last week.

secured a very
Hose, Double Knees, Heels and Toes, 
just what you have so long been seeking.
We have a complete stock of Bazar 
Paper Patterns; call and get a Sept.
Fashion Sheet, no charge for same. We

M Heaw»fieie$4.l5
Splendid values in

together with a splendid lot of
WATCHES, JEWELERY,

good view.
nN” rECTÎcLEaÀSn clocks! R.^sto^'&^n^a full description of I of Main street, North end, have a very

Bedford, Mass, has befn ^usled‘ the8e in great quantities. The chairs are 
The spinners voted to work to-day Ior 25 cents each, and are nice little
[0 It is stated in Ottawa that Senator ieceB of handiwork. Several hands are I upper bcw llmnswick ™aPt'ea ^ 
Alexander’s absence for two consecutive rtoed on tbe )athes and cutting been so seriously damaged by the 
sessions will cause another vacancy ™ mad,ine«, and others in fastening the rains as was at first thought. - p- 
the Senate. GTparta together. Every child I meets by the cars are ,'a^uf™™

The Burehill murder trial at Wood-1 aboot ibe exhibition is aeen with one of i8 ^ one farmer

stock, Ont, is proceeding steadily. The tbea0 -hails in hand. lha?81 barrels out of
crown has still some seventy witnesses | Besidss all these things there a« an ^ and a half of ground. Prices are 
to examine. many others, which are bound not to ,1 to $1.25 per barrel, a very satisfactory

The Republican conferees on the tariff escape the passing notice. rate for the farmers^-----------
bill at Washington U. S., definitely de- This afternoon the Artillery band waa | ,—00. stock ■—*

aSSucJiJMm Si"":::::-

r. m

Carriages.—Messrs. Kelly & Murpby lee's Beeterc fiei $3.25 toWew York
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

Nbw Yoke, Sept 26.1.30 p. m.DeFORBST,
THE TAILOR.

$10.50;i | 
S 1 Please inquire at

Am Cot 
Ateh To

2K 21 
38 38i
9M 95
44* 44
661 53

1444 344 
241 14

Prince Win. street
W. C. Pittfield, Chairman. 
W. Olive, Superintendent

29 cents each.
Ladies, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Un- 

tlie WoolThe Potato Crop in Aroetook and the 
has not

Lack...... :e:3rie. Have you seenor PeneMkl lati
Harry Short, the general agent of the 

Bay of Fundy steamship line at Digby, 
has been in the city for tbe last few days 
on a visit and left for home yesterday.

Messrs. John Seaton and W. Ellis left 
for Montreal last evening to begin their 
second year in medical studies at McGill 
college.

Mr. James Malcolm arrived in Chica
go only a few days before the death of 
his brother Archibald, whose remains 
will probably be brought to Campbell 
settlement, Kings Ok, to be buried.

C. W. Segee celebrated the 20th anni
versary of his wedding on Tuesday even
ing last

S-Whitezonz, in the City Market build- Rev. F. F. Sherman of St. Martins was 
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import presented with a puree and an address a

sirs SKbSiiKhS? Z.TS; ,

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller, SLvsFSyHB JZSZCSl
75 Gtmftik Street, South King. new importations. Edmunston and Orand Falls.

lU derwear.
Vests we are selling . at 49 cents 
Gentlemen’s ; at same price.

oeking Val 
ike Shore . 
»u A Nash.

31 31

V70i 69* 70
43 43*
7o* 754
m 3OTI
1

Pm FULL STOCK OF

Boys’and Youths’
NY ft NE.. 
Nor Pac prof 
Chi ft Nor. .. 108

ft
41

sab Lead Tts.

I SAVEI IVCOnSTHlir I o Mail.........
80 Barnesm65
19

—GO TO|t

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street, »
AMD «ET YOUK FICTUKE8 FRAMED.

19

9
19
551 1 at Very Low Prices.

Call and inspect quality 
and prices.

22 &mm l I
m

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

nonnee an agreement on each and every 
item in dispute between the two houses, the exhibition.

Advices to the fisheries department I , ,,,. p. 
at Ottawa, show that 2,659 barrels of I ^
fresh mackerel have arrived at Boeton | 
this year in American vessels as com
pared with over six thousand for the 

period last year. At the same 
time the receipts from Canada 
9,859 barrels against 5,552 last year.

Liverpool Cotise Market*.

and export 14000 ; recti 21000. Amn 16100. Futures Canada Pacific 
8 do. Seconds.Jewellery &c. 105

'I111
57SSSaSrdSrr---......

................
............... .........................*

S. RUBIN & CO.,
Oer. King and Canterbury Sta.

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE. LATE SHIP NEW»,
ARRIVED.same

were
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